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The Five Systems Think Sheet
Think about the strategies you currently use with students and write these strategies next to the 
system battery. You may use strategies in more than one area.

KEY:    ¨ W = Whole Class ¨ S = Small Group ¨ I =Individually
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Sit and stand movement inspired by Becky Clark.

Sit toward edge of chair, with a straight back, feet flat on the floor, and arms hanging down at 
sides. Stand up slowly without using arms to help, eyes looking ahead. Grasp chair first, then 
sit down again slowly. Keeping the bottom on the chair, raise the knees only; bringing chin to 
chest, eyes looking down. Repeat ten times.

Clark Core Challenge

Sit toward edge of chair, with a straight back 
and feet flat on the floor. Arms are up, elbows 
bent, hands at base of skull behind head.
Raise right knee while twisting and lowering 
left elbow toward the right knee. Now switch 
and do the other side. Repeat, alternating 
sides ten times each.
For added difficulty, keep both feet off the 
ground.

Power Sit and Twist

Sit toward edge of chair, with a straight 
back and feet flat on the floor. Holding on 
to the edges of the chair, raise the entire 
body up off the seat, keeping the knees 
bent. Hold for three to five seconds. Do 
this ten times.
If this is too challenging, build strength 
by keeping the bottom on the chair and 
raising the knees only.

Chair Push-ups
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Sit toward edge of chair, with a straight back 
and feet flat on the floor. Arms are up, elbows 
bent, with hands at base of skull behind head.
Inhale. Slowly bend upper body to the right 
as breath is slowly exhaled. Inhale back up to 
center. Now inhale and do the same thing to 
the left. Repeat, alternating sides ten times 
each. 

Window Wipers

OR

 Give them a job to do.
Core Coach 2

Minute Moves Job Cards

Strengthen core posture muscles to create a strong, stable base for writing and reading,
while also increasing the energy available for executive functioning.

Minute M  ves for Writing Posture: Core Out the Door

Lift knees

030918MMP-6
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Stable postural muscles in front must be as strong as the back muscles. They must both work with equal strength to maintain 
the trunk and allow the child to write erect and defy gravity. This anchors shoulder and arm movement. 
Stable shoulder muscles allow the hand to grasp from a stable base.
Adequate trunk balance allows a child to move the hands without upsetting sitting balance.The muscles along the spine must 
be well developed to allow for arm movement across the midline of the body without leaning in the direction of the arm move-
ment.
Ease of arm rotation is essential to allow correct positioning and shifting of the wrist for writing. The wrist must be free to 
move in order to maintain optimal positions for writing.The trunk, shoulder, forearm, and wrist must move as a coordinated 
whole. Stability of hand muscles supports well-coordinated finger movements.
Subtle feedback from muscles and the movement system is required to monitor and adjust movement as well as remember 
past movement experiences so that the child does not have to relearn to write each time.
Precise timing in muscles working in an opposing manner is key. As one group relaxes the other must contract.
Good tactile discrimination is needed so the child does not have to rely on visual feedback.
Laterality is essential to know which hand to write with, being able to place work at the midline of body, and hold the paper 
while writing. erect and defy gravity. This anchors shoulder and arm movement. Stable shoulder muscles allow the hand to 
grasp from a stable base.
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Minute M  ves for Writing Posture:
Core Out the Door

Question: Why should we do our seated core 
activities at the end of every day?
Answer: When your core muscles are strong, your connections in your brain are 
strong too. Some children sit on exercise balls while doing their work. Be sure your 
feet touch the ground when sitting on an exercise ball so you can keep your balance 
and stay safe. When taking a test or learning a lot of new information, it is best to 
sit in a chair with your feet on the floor while sitting up tall. This helps you have lots 
of brain power for learning.

Brain Wizard Teachable Minute

6
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Job:  Core Coach 2

Start

Goes with Minute Moves for Writing Posture - Core Out the Door Poster

Clark Core Challenge

Power Sit and Twist
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Window Wipers
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Stop

Lift legs

Job Card Instructions
Ask students the question on the card. If students are able to read the question, invite a student to read the question to the class. 
Solicit answers and then read the answer provided aloud

As soon as students know how to do the routine, put students in leadership roles where they lead the other students when the 
routine is needed. The ultimate goal of all Minute Moves routines is for students to manage their own behavior as soon as pos-
sible. The job names can be changed. The names provided here are examples. The instructions are simplified on this card.

Fun Facts From The Research: What is required for writing with ease?

030918
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Home Moves Family Letter Number 1

Academic/Behavior Link
• calming
• self-regulating
• focus control
• writing legibility
• body awareness

Home Moves
S’cool Moves for Everyone!

 For more information about S’cool Moves and links to other great sites: www.schoolmoves.com

Dear Family,                                                   

Today in class, we learned about deep pressure. 
Ask me to show you how to do Dots and 
Squeezies, a form of deep pressure. 

Dots and Squeezies are done any time children 
need to calm down. These moves are called “deep 
pressure” in the field of occupational therapy.

If baby brother or sister is crying and colicky, Dots 
and Squeezies calm and help with sleep.

Dots and Squeezies are done on the hands, arms, 
legs, and feet.

Tumbling classes are filled with 
activities that provide children with 
deep pressure, such as pushing up 
from mats, curling into tight spaces, 
performing cartwheels, and doing handstands. All 
these activities increase joint pressure and body 
awareness–the ultimate goals of deep pressure.

Moms, dads, grandmas, and grandpas enjoy 
Dots and Squeezies, too. Not too sure about the 
handstands, tho’!

Placing babies on their tummies during awake 
times creates a balanced sensory system. Babies will 
cry sometimes because tummy time is hard work! 
Baby will love for you to get down on the floor 
and play. Babies love playing with appropriate toys 
while lying on their tummies. Belly time play is 
how babies receive “deep pressure” naturally.

Gently but firmly press 
your thumb into the palm 
of the opposite hand. Do 
not press into the fingers, 
just all around the palm. 
Dots can be done on the 
feet also.  

Gently but firmly squeeze 
up the arms and legs. 
Squeezies feel good and 
shouldn’t hurt in any way. 
When your child needs 
additional calming, firm 
pressure with the palms of 
the hands to the shoulders 
usually has an immediate 
quieting effect.

 © Sʼcool Moves, Inc.

Dots &
Squeezies
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Movimientos en casa carta número 1

Movimientos en casa
¡S’cool Moves para todos!

 Para mas información sobre S’cool Moves: www.schoolmoves.com

Estimada Familia,                                               

Hoy en clase aprendimos sobre la presión 
profunda.  Dime que te muestre como hacer 
puntos y apretones, una forma de presión 
profunda.

Puntos y Apretones se hacen cuando los niños 
necesiten algo para calmarse.  Estos movimientos 
se llaman “Presión profunda” en la profesión de la 
terapeuta ocupacional.

Si su hermanito/a menor está llorando o tiene 
cólicos, Puntos y Apretones los calma y los ayuda a 
dormir.

Puntos y Apretones se hacen en las 
manos, brazos, piernas, y pies.

Las clases de acrobacia están llenas de 
actividades de presión profunda.  Por 
ejemplo, empujándose hacia arriba con las manos, 
haciéndose bola, echando maromas, y parándose de 
manos.  Todas estas actividades aumentan la presión 
coyuntura y el conocimiento del cuerpo. 

A los padres y abuelos les encantan hacer Puntos y 
Apretones.  ¡Pero no estoy segura que se paren de 
manos!

Para crear un sistema sensorio balanceado, los 
bebés se deben de acostar de panza cuando estén 
despiertos.  A veces lloran porque el tiempo de 
panza es un trabajo duro.  Los bebés reciben 
“presión profunda” naturalmente cuando están de 
panza.

Suave, pero firmemente 
apriete su dedo pulgar sobre 
la palma de la otra mano.  
No apriete sobre los dedos, 
solamente alrededor de la 
palma.  Los puntos se pueden 
hacer sobre los pies también.

Suave, pero firmemente 
apriete los brazos y las 
piernas. Los apretones no 
deben de doler. Cuando su 
niño/a necesite algo mas para 
calmarse, ponga las palmas de 
sus manos sobre los hombros 
del niño/a y aplique presión 
firme.   

  © Sʼcool Moves, Inc.

Puntos y
Apretones

Lazo académico y de conducta

 calma y regula

 controla el enfoque

 legibilidad de la escritura

 conocimiento del cuerpo
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Movimientos en casa carta número 3

  © Sʼcool Moves, Inc.

Movimientos en casa
¡S’cool Moves para todos!

Lazo académico y de conducta

 habilidad para sentarse 

 verticalmente

 balancearse en su asiento

 habilidad para escribir

 enfocarse y escuchar

Estimada Familia,

Hoy en clase practicamos capullos y estiros de panza. Estas 
actividades ayudan a fortalecer mis músculos posturales 
para poder sentarme en mi escritorio, enfocarme, escribir, 
¡y para tener mejor ritmo!

¿En qué parte del cuerpo se encuentra la habilidad de 
enfocarse? ¿Sabías que lo más fuerte que esté el estómago 
y los músculos de la espalda, lo más fácil será que los 
niños pueden enfocarse en clase?

Los bebés necesitan pasar por todos los patrones que están 
en esta página antes de poder sentarse, gatear, o caminar.

No debe de animar a su bebé a que se siente o camine 
antes de que lo haga él mismo.  Si anima a su bebé que 
se siente, puede atrasar el desarrollo del bebé.  Agarrando 
a su bebé por los brazos para que pueda caminar antes de 
poder gatear puede interrumpir el desarrollo de la vista, 
la fuerza postural, y la integración de los hemisferios del 
cerebro.  ¡Wow! 

Cuando un bebé o un niño esté enojado, abrazándolo en 
la posición de capullo ayuda a calmarlo.

Si conoce a alguien que vaya a tener un bebé por cesárea 
o que tenga un bebé prematuro, anime a los padres que 
empiecen masajes infantiles.  ¡Los masajes infantiles son 
buenos para todos los bebés.

Apagando la televisión y las computadoras hace mas 
tiempo para jugar.  Lo más que juegues, más fuerte 
estarán los músculos posturales.  ¡Serás mejor en los 
deportes y en la escuela!  Investigaciones científicas han 
probado que los niños que miran mucha televisión les 
cuesta poner atención en actividades que requieren más 
concentración y participación.

Con los brazos cruzados, 
agarrando los hombros, y las 
rodillas dobladas, enrollate 
como una bola.    Quédate 
así por...¿por cuanto tiempo 
te puedes sostener?

Mira estos tres dibujos y trate 
de hacer los movimientos.  
Mira a tu hermanito o 
hermanita.  ¿Lo pueden 
hacer?

Capullos y
estiros de panza

 Para mas información sobre S’cool Moves visite:   www.schoolmoves.com

Extensión básica

Extensión de mariposa

Extensión de barco
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Home Moves Family Letter Number 3

This page may be reproduced for one class of students per Focus sets purchased.  © Debra Em Wilson

www.

Home Moves
S’cool Moves for Everyone!

Academic/Behavior Link
• sitting upright in chair
• balance while sitting
• writing skills
• focus and listening

Dear Family,

Today in class, we practiced Cocoons and Belly Stretches. 
These activities help develop my postural muscles so I can 
sit easier at my desk, focus, write well, and have better 
rhythm!

Where in the body is the ability to focus? Did 
you know that the stronger the stomach and back 
muscles are, the more easily children can focus in 
class?

Babies need to go through all the patterns pictured 
on this page, before learning to sit, crawl, or walk.

Babies should not be encouraged to sit-up or walk 
before they do it on their own. Encouraging babies 
to sit by propping them up may actually delay their 
development. Holding babies up by the arms and 
encouraging walking before crawling may interrupt 
the development of their vision skills, postural 
strength, and even the integration of the two 
hemispheres of the brain! Wow!

When babies or children are upset, holding them in 
the Cocoon position helps calm them.

If you know someone who is going to have a 
baby by C-Section or has had a premature baby, 
encourage the parents to begin infant massage. 
Infant massage is great for all babies! 

Turning off TV and computers makes more time 
for play. The more you play, the stronger your core 
postural muscles become. You’ll be better at sports 
and school! Research has proven that children who 
watch a lot of TV have shorter attention spans.

With arms crossed, 
holding shoulders, and 
knees bent, curl into the 
tightest little ball you can 
make. Hold it there for...
how long can you hold 
it? 

Look at these three 
pictures and see if you 
can do these movements. 
Watch your baby brother 
or sister. Can he or she?

Cocoons &
Belly Stretches

Basic Extension

Butterfly Extension

Boat Extension

 For more information about S’cool Moves and links to other great sites: www.schoolmoves.com
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I Can Calm Myself

save our earth

save our earth
save our earth

save our earth

I can do Dots.
Use the thumb to press firmly all 
around the palm of the opposite 
hand for a count of 10. Take a deep 
breath before switching hands.

I can do Heart To Home. 
Place one hand over the heart, the 
other over the belly, and take three 
deep breaths. Come to a quiet, 
focused place in the body.

I can do Squeezies.
Firmly squeeze up the forearms, 
upper arms, and shoulders. Take a 
deep breath before switching arms.

I can do Listening Ears.
Gently massage and unroll the ears, 
moving from top to bottom.

I can do Pretzels.
Interlock fingers in front of the 
chest. Relax shoulders. Cross legs. 
Place tongue on the roof of the 
mouth. Hold for one minute. Uncross 
legs. Take a deep breath.

I can do Calming Taps.
Cross arms across chest. Alternate 
tapping the right shoulder and then 
left shoulder with a slow, rhythmic 
beat.

ICCP 121515
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I can do Listening Ears.
Gently massage and unroll the ears, 
moving from top to bottom.

I can do Pretzels.
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Place tongue on the roof of the 
mouth. Hold for one minute. Uncross 
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Cross arms across chest. Alternate 
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left shoulder with a slow, rhythmic 
beat.
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Follow the sequence as shown. Perform each movement ten times.

1

2
3 4

Minute M  ves for Fine Motor

Step 1. Dots and Squeezies or 10/7’s 

Step 2. Finger Push-ups Step 3. Two-handed Pancake Flip

Step 4. “Yes” in sign language Step 5. Finger Snaps  Step 6. OK Circle Taps

 Give them a job to do.
Writing Pro

Minute Moves Job Cards

030918MMP-2
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Fine Motor Spelling

Permission granted to copy this activity for S’cool Moves implementation. May not be use in any publication,
course, workshop, or application with financial gain without permission, www.schoolmoves.com.

Write your spelling words in the boxes and say each letter while doing the moves. 
You can practice spelling only one word, seven times, or choose seven different words.

PRINTCLEAR
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Mrs. Fine’s Rhyme
Dots and Squeezies. Squeezies and Dots.

They’re good for your hand if you get the right spots.
Next we do the push-ups. Then come the claps.

We say “yes” in sign language. Then we do the snaps.
1, 2, 3, 4. 
4, 3, 2, 1.

Minute Moves for Fine Motor sure are fun!
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Minute M  ves for Fine Motor

Question: How big is my brain?

Answer: If you put your fists together, that is the 
approximate size of your brain. It weighs about three 
pounds. Your brain will keep making new connections as long as you keep moving. 
The fine motor routine warms up your fingers and also helps you think better for 
writing. The motor cortex in the brain is right next to the frontal lobes.  The deep 
pressure makes the muscles and joints in the body talk to the brain. This creates 
more connections to help you write better.

Brain Wizard Teachable Minute
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Step 1. Dots and Squeezies or 10/7’s  Step 2. Finger Push-ups Step 3. Two-handed Pancake Flip

Step 4. “Yes” in sign language  Step 5. Finger Snaps Step 6. OK Circle Taps

1

2
3 4

Start
Goes with Minute Moves for Fine Motor Poster

Stop

Job:  Writing Pro

2

Fun Facts From The Research
Adding music with a steady beat to this fine motor routine makes the activity more beneficial because research supports rhyth-
mic activities as a powerful tool to help wire the brain for learning with ease. If children become stressed about writing, this is a 
“go to” routine to get them in the zone for marvelous, stress-free writing. 

Job Card Instructions
Ask students the question on the card. If students are able to read the question, invite a student to read the question to the class. 
Solicit answers and then read the answer provided aloud.

As soon as students know how to do the routine, put students in leadership roles where they lead the other students when the 
routine is needed. The ultimate goal of all Minute Moves routines is for students to manage their own behavior as soon as pos-
sible. For quick reference, the instructions are simplified on this card

Emmert, S. (2007). The effects of fine motor movement and tactile stimulation on the math problem solving of students with
 attention problems. Journal of Behavioral Education, 16, 303-310.
Daly, C. J.,  Kelley, G. T., & Krauss, A. (2003). Relationship between visual-motor integration and handwriting skills of 

children in kindergarten: A modified replication study. American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 57(4): 459-462.
Guy, J. (2003). Effect of proprioceptive input combined with Handwriting Without Tears on the handwriting of children with 

learning disabilities. Master’s thesis. Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Son, S., & Meisels, S. J. (2006). The relationship of young children’s motor skills to later reading and math achievement. 
 Merrill-Palmer Quarterly, 52(4), 755-778.
Sakai K. L., Ramnani N, Passingham R. E. (2002). Learning of sequences of finger movements and timing: frontal lobe and
 action-oriented representation. Journal of Neurophysiology, 88(4), 2035-46.
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